
Kwik Kopy St Leonards  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I visited in December month, good staff and the service

 Harini 

11/02/2020Very friendly staff

Thank you to the Kwik Kopy team for all of your help from start to finish, with our recent project. 
The print quality + service is greatly appreciated!

 AliFrewy - Marketing

14/12/2019Signage

We (as a company) have been using Kwik Kopy St Leonards for years now and we couldn’t 
happier with the service, products and overall experience!

 Aleks - Architect/Designer

11/12/2019Great Service

Kwik Kopy St Leonards

Kwik Kopy service was prompt, professional and well priced.

 
 Shereen - Communications Coordinator

15/01/2020Can’t fault their service“ ”
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My previous experience was good, it’s only obvious that I return to support this team and I will 
not hesitate to recommend others, to use their services as well.

 Gerard - Chairperson

13/11/2019
my experience was excellent and very profes-
sional

Urgent print requests, no problem at all with Madonna and the St. Leonards team!

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer - Graphic Designer

13/11/2019Madonna is the best!

I visited Kwik Kopy about a month or so ago for the first time to do some very important printing 
that needed to be completed ASAP and it was quite a large amount of documents. Despite the 
teams already busy day, they assured me that this could all be done in the time frame needed 
and did this. I then went back there to discuss some options in making up some company 
notebooks with our logo and the team delivered a terrific service and sent me through the 
relevant information and quote very promptly and continued to assist me where need be. Highly 
recommend.

 Georgeee - Administration And Pm Coordinator

14/08/2019Great customer service

We have been getting our banners and business cards designed and printed 
at Kwik Kopy St Leonards since 8 years. Very happy with the prompt 
communication and delivery. The designing staff is very good and understand 
our requirements. 

 Jyoti - Office And Admin Manager

14/08/2019Great service and designing“ ”
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Our company are now a regular client of Kwik Kopy, they have always come though on all our 
requests. No job is too difficult or to big for them. Cant recommend them highly enough

 Danny123 - Manager

10/07/2019Great Service and Quality

We had a banner made by Kwik Kopy St Leonards, it was a rush job and the team helped to get 
this made.

 MissMod - Marketing Specialist

14/05/2019Great team, very reliable and dependable

We moved offices & we needed new signs, business cards etc very happy with the outcome & of 
course the service too.

 Nards - Office Clerk

17/04/2019great service

Madonna and her team at St Leonards go above and beyond every time. I use them for 
everything.

 EventsTeamMember - Events & Services Support Officer

10/04/2019Great service!
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Got some stickers printed same day without any hassles - quick and easy service, what more can 
you ask for?

 Shane St Leonards - Office Manager

10/04/2019Quick and easy service

I have been with Kwik Kopy for last 6 months. And I would say they never let me down. Even 
during the Christmas they have managed to print my job within 2 days. Also, they are quick on 
getting back. And will always double check before the production.

 Vicky - Marketing Assistant

13/02/2019Friendly and helpful staff.

I had dealt with Kwik Kopy a month ago on the phone and service was excellent.

 Imelda - Secretary/Bookkeeper

11/12/2018Great and friendly service. Very satisfied.

I first used kwik Kopy St Leonards 2 months ago and found the service from 
Aki Lo Exceptional. the service was so quick and reliable that I have moved all 
our printing that we require to st Leonards. 

 Maatouk - Procurement Officer

13/03/2019
St Leonards kwik Kopy is really  
reliable“ ”
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I got some business cards printed at Kwik Kopy. The staff were friendly and polite. The cards were 
ready before the time given to me. Well done

 MarioC777 - Director

18/11/2018Quick service good product

I constantly rely on Kwik Kopy for fast and reliable printing.

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer 

12/11/2018Always reliable.

Great Service, great communication and end product

 Kathy12345 

11/10/2018Great service

The team are always willing to listen and help solve a problem and provide options.

 DamoNorth - Manager

8/10/2018
The team are responsive, willing to help and 
swift
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Thanks to Madonna, Lisa and the team at Kwik Kopy St Leonards. So far, they have delivered all 
our requirements with no issues. Thank you.

 Jriv - Graphic Designer

9/10/2018
Thumbs up for the Kwik Kopy St Leonards 
team

Our business typically use Kwik Kopy St Leonards for urgent job orders and they are always happy 
to accommodate. Our printing has always been of great quality,

 JulieWT 

11/09/2018Quick turnaround and great service

We use Kwik Kopy for all of our printing needs as they are fast and get the job done well.

 Melpenny - Social Media Marketing Manager

14/08/2018Great service and quick turn around

Madonna and Linda were very helpful! Friendly and efficient service.

 Mandar - Gm

14/08/2018Great service!
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We have used Kwik Kopy St Leonards several times now.  They always do their absolute best to 
turn around the job as quickly as possible.  They are very efficient and the quality is excellent.

 Carollynda - Office Manager

10/07/2018Couldn’t be better!

The staff are always willing to take the time to make sure the product you are receiving is 100% 
what you needed or expected. Very helpful and knowledgeable ensuring the results are of the 
best quality and they always meet the deadline, even if it is last minute. Highly recommend, 
never had a bad experience.

 Bec Pfen - Interior Designer

9/07/2018Excellent service... always

Requested for a rush printout and they gladly accommodated my request

 Cher - It Project Manager

9/07/2018Very accommodating!

Kwik Kopy is super fast, efficient and switched on. Their staff won’t print your 
order if they think it looks wrong. Great service and wonderful products! 

 Melpenny - Head Of Engagement

9/07/2018
Amazing products, service and turn 
around time“ ”
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We use Kwik Kopy regularly and they always come through for us. The quality of the work and 
time they require is very helpful to our business.

 Alester - Support Officer

28/03/2018Great service and turn around time.

Fast service and great quality products, thank you.

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer - Practice Manager

28/08/2017Lovely products

Always use Kwik Kopy for all our business needs - business cards, compliment slips etc and we 
are always very pleased with the service and the quality of the products. The only query I have 
is the time it takes for the design team to get back to our requests. Other than this we are very 
happy with the overall products

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer - Office Co-Ordinator

25/08/2017Exceptional service and high quality products

We used Kwikkopy for an ad hoc project, Lisa was very helpful in helping us 
with the design and timings were great. The overall product was just what we 
were after :)

 
 Team Marketsoft - Marketing Coordinator

4/04/2018
Thank you for your help and prompt 
delivery!“ ”
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I have ordered to print A1 print for some drawings and within 4 hour I received an ready for 
delivery email from them.

 Morshed - Design Engineer

31/07/2017Ontime delivery

Asked for several changes to be made to business cards, received draft within day and picked 
them up a day later, brilliant!

 Wilks - CEO

21/07/2017Quick and professional

Fast Response and Order Fulfilment, very pleased with service and quality of printing.

 Anthony 

21/07/2017Fast Response and Order Fulfilment

Always efficient and very helpful.  Happy to meet our last minute, urgent needs every time!

 Justine Mossman - Production Manager

7/06/2017Great Customer Service
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Absolutely great service.   Helped a lot for A1 printing.

 Phil0123 - Construction

7/06/2017Great service

The team at St Leonards Kwik Kopy are fantastic always happy to help and go that extra mile.

 Nicwallace - Office Manager

21/04/2017Helpful Staff & Quick turn around

Called in the morning requesting double sided A3 brochures. They were able to print same day 
and were very helpful.

 Jetty - Customer Service Team Leader

21/04/2017Quick, friendly & efficient

Quick, easy, simple and the products were of high quality, exactly what we asked 
for and delivered on time. 

 Grace1 

7/06/2017Fantastic experience!“ ”
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I needed a 20 page document of A0 sheets in a short time frame. The document was ready early 
and the staff are eager to assist and very friendly. Takes a bit of stress out of a busy day. The 
ability to send files online is very easy and the staff will do what it takes to meet tight deadlines.

 Tsalter04 - Interior Designer

5/04/2017Great Service, Quick Turnaround

all of the tasks that we have requested from Kwik Kopy , including drop box , project drawings 
copy and distribution , report collation and business cards ,have been carried out with total 
satisfaction . Always with the best service and attitude , it is a pleasure to engage with this 
business service .

 Frank 550 - Managing Director

23/03/2017all printing and services

I use Kwik Kopy St Leonards very regularly for big and small print jobs. Staff is very friendly and 
helpful and would definitely recommend going here.

 Josephine - Account Manager

21/03/2017Great service and friendly and helpful staff

I have several print jobs with Kwik Kopy every month

 Flipper - Marketing Manager

21/03/2017Excellent Customer Service
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Have used the St Leonards branch on a few occasions.  Great service, on time delivery, 
professional work, value for money.  Who could ask for more?

 Rob King - CEO

3/03/2017Great service, professional outcome

I get lot of printing done for my projects and really appreciate the services rendered especially 
the friendly & co-operative staff, their prompt response and the print quality of the products.

 Inegi - Project Leader

21/02/2017Great Quality & Service

I required a media wall for a client function. Kwik Kopy helped greatly with the design and the 
product was delivered on time and is exactly what we wanted.

 Steam - Office Manager

21/02/2017Excellent Service and product

They Kwik Kopy team are very efficient and timely. They always ensure my job is delivered on 
time.

 Selina - Junior Sales Executive

21/02/2017Very efficient
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We’ve used Kwik Kopy for a large volume of print requirements with very tight timeframes over 
the past month. The quality, attention to detail and customer service has been second to none.

 MelissaMF - Media & Communications Director

13/01/2017Exceptional customer service

I am happy with the person looking after us, great customer service.

 EmilieHess - Marketing Manager

8/12/2016Great Customer service

Adstream has been working with the girls at Kwik Kopy for years.  They understand our business 
and how quality is important to us. They are a pleasure to deal with and tick all the boxes. 
Nothing is too difficult for them to achieve no matter what the brief!

 Georgie Charlish - Commercial Director

8/12/2016Love the girls at Kwik Kopy St Leonards

The process to get products completed was seamless and beyond easy. The staff 
are so accommodating and so helpful in all aspects. Customer service 10/10 
and efficiency 10/10! Thanks guys! 

 Annabelle - Marketing Executive

9/12/2016Exceptional customer service!“ ”
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Kwik Kopy were very responsive to our enquiries and had a very fast turnaround on the material. 
The service has always been great and we will continue to come back when we need more 
materials printed.

 Anthony 

17/11/2016Fast Turnaround and Good Quality

I was recommended by a friend, I got my business cards printed by Kwik and now I am going to 
have my flyers printed too.

 Abraham - Mechanic

17/11/2016Bosch Service Centre

Madonna took time and effort to meet face to face to establish relationship management.

 ComPacks - Senior Project Officer

8/11/2016service and product

Received great service recently from Kwik Kopy St Leonards.  They understood what I was trying 
to achieve, managed the artwork, got the job done quickly and all for a competitive price.

 Jenni - Events Coordinator

8/11/2016Great Service
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I use Kwik Kopy for very few jobs, but they are always very helpful and polite, and go out of their 
way to make sure I get my products on time. Sometimes they even deliver when I don’t have time 
to get out of the office and collect them. Always happy with their service and products.

 Jo Dixon - Security Manager

8/11/2016Excellent service!

We are working with KK St. Leonards for a few years, and the team has always exceeded our 
expectations by far. Madonna Ratnakumar and her team are simply amazing - not only from a 
printing perspective but most amazing customer service...I wish all my suppliers would be the 
same... It would make my life so much easier!!!Thank you again and here’s to many more years of 
mutually enhancing business!!Bogdan BoboceaCEOThe Tad James Co

 Bogdan - CEO

8/11/2016Best service and quickest turnaround

Kwik Kopy St Leonards designed and printed DL Flyers and poster for an event with a quick turn 
around checking in with us at every stage to ensure the design was what we were after

 Unknown - Communications Coordinator

28/10/2016Great Design and Timely Turn Around

I visited the team at Kwik Kopy to have some branded documents printed in quick time. They 
turned around my job in 24hours and the results were excellent

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer - Marketing Manager

28/10/2016Timely serve and great product
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I’ve used Kwik Kopy St Leonards a few times for last minute print jobs and they always turn the 
job around quickly. The team is great to deal with and my clients are always happy with the 
finished job.

 PipM - Marketing Manager

18/10/2016Great quality and super fast service

I use Kwik Kopy for work regularly. The team at St Leonards are very fast in producing my prints 
and also give them to me with a smile on their face. They also do it for a very competitive price.

 Bennyp - Civil Engineer

18/10/2016Friendly & Fast Service

Quick turn around on anything we ask. Design layout to delivery of our items.

 Izzy - CEO

18/10/2016Always a pleasure and always great results!

We regularly use Kwik copy st Leonards for printing marketing materials and business cards. The 
service is always great and delivery is without a fault always on time. Thank you Madonna and 
Team

 Axel H - Sales Manager

18/10/2016Fast service and quality job - well done again
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The speedy service and excellent quality occurs consistently. It is great to have such a reliable 
printing service, it takes so much of the stress away.

 Peter - Vocations Promoter

18/10/2016Speedy service and excellent quality.

The service was efficient and the business cards looked professional

 Steve McLeod - Office Manager

27/09/2016Business Cards

Kwik Kopy St Leonards are very quick and helpful!!

 Claude Outdoor 

22/09/2016Quick and easy!

I on multiple occasions have had to do rushed print jobs, one of those being on custom sized 
photo printing. The lovely team at Kwik Kopy had not issue in getting this completed on the same 
day. Special thanks to Lisa who send through proofs beforehand to make sure I was happy with 
printing.

 EmilyV - Marketing Manager

22/09/2016Great, helpful and quick service.
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Very helpful, always contactable. Prompt service and the design and finished product were great

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer - Practice Manager

22/09/2016Great finished product

We have been a customer of Kwik Kopy for over 9 years and they have accommodated our needs 
every time from business cards to brochures. Wouldn’t use anyone else.

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer - Admin/Qi Supervisor

22/09/2016Keep up the great service

Thank you Madonna for always providing great service

 Karen1 - Head Of Marketing

22/09/2016Always great service at St Leonards

My dealings with Madonna and the team at Kwik Kopy St Leonards are usually 
always last minute! The team handle these tight turn arounds with grace and 
always deliver an exceptional product! 

 SarahAllan - Account Director

18/08/2016Excellent Service....Always!“ ”
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I have been very happy with all the orders I’ve placed with Kwik Kopy.

 Matilda - Marketing Assistant

18/08/2016Very happy with the service and the products

They went out of their way to complete a very last minute order and even delivered it to the 
door! exceptional service and they made ordering so easy!

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer 

18/08/2016Amazing Service

They were attentive to our needs and delivered a quality product in a timely manner

 Simon P - General Manager

18/08/2016Great Service and attention

On time and good quality; easy to deal with; well located

 Margie WS - Project Manager

4/08/2016On time and good quality
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Madonna from Kwik Kopy St Leonards was able to have a pull up banner printed and delivered 
for me in 1 day! So grateful

 Kita - Marketing Executive

1/08/2016Great and super quick service!

Always use Kwik Kopy St Leonards. Service fantastic. Staff friendly. Turn around time of job fast 
and result always excellent.

 Joanne - Office Manager

25/07/2016
Friendly team. Personalised service. Great 
work.

I have now used Kwik Kopy (St Leonards) on a few occasions now and couldn’t be happier with 
the service they provide. Not only are the staff friendly to deal with, they are also extremely 
prompt when responding to quotation requests and turn around of print jobs. Their pricing is very 
competitive and quality of the print job is great.

 Amysp - Development Director

21/07/2016Wonderful service

The team at Kwik Kopy did a fantastic rush job for me--they had helpful suggestions and terrific 
service. Highly recommend them to anyone looking for professional, responsive and great value.

 Kwik Kopy St Leonards Customer 

21/07/2016Fast, friendly service--10/10
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Wonderful customer service and the final product was excellent.

 Rina16 - Administrative Assistant

21/07/2016Great service

I use Kwik Kopy frequently for work.  I have never had bad service.  The staff are helpful and 
always get my quotes and printing to me on time!

 SarahWain12 - Interior Designer

21/07/2016Excellent Service

Such quick turnarounds at St Leonards KwikKopy and they never say no to a job. I have used 
them for years as they are still as reliable as ever!

 ZoeC - Marketing Manger

14/07/2016Quick turnarounds

The turnaround time for Kwik Kopy is always extremely fast and efficient. 
When we require a quote, generally we get it on the same day and if they 
can’t provide us with a quote on that day, they will let us know in advance. 
The jobs are always completed quickly and have great quality. 

 Selina - Junior Sales Executive

21/07/2016Very efficient and fast“ ”
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Kwik Kopy made many materials for us in such a short notice when we had a workshop with 
clients last month.

 Satoko - Team Executive

14/07/2016Great, flexible service

I have always found when placing an order for company logo printed envelopes it to be easy and 
efficient.

 Lynn - Receptionist

21/03/2016Happy with service and products

I place orders on behalf of a rather large company with Kwik Kopy on a regular basis and always 
find the products are of great quality, the customer service is amazing and Madonna and Lisa are 
always happy to help with whatever I throw their way :)

 Tanya - Production Coordinator

20/03/2016Excellent - great service and quality

Great service! Staff are quick and easy to deal with. Last minute jobs are not a hassle.

 Wenz 

16/03/2016Great service! Quick and easy
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Happy with the friendly and quick service that you get from Kwik Kopy

 SHAPE GROUP - Office Administration Manager

8/03/2016great service

Thank you so much to Lisa and Madonna for always coming to the rescue with our last minute 
jobs! Nothing is too much trouble and their service is impeccable. We appreciate all your help, 
fast turnaround and job quality.

 Alison F - Office Manager/Marketing Coordinator

11/12/2015Always accommodating and fast!

I use Kwik Kopy regularly and find them efficient, prompt with good suggestions on improving 
our marketing and comms. They make time to understand our business

 Susie - Member Experience Manager

11/12/2015Consistently good service

AMAZING. Always a fabulous job from Madonna and the team.

 Elika - Trade Marketing Manager

10/12/2015Xmas Cards and Thank you cards
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Very prompt response to job requests and fast turnaround time.

 Anthony 

10/12/2015Repeat + Happy Client

Hi, I asked Lisa (from Corporate Design & Print Solutions) to help me with some urgent print outs 
for within a couple of hours and she was able to help - and with a great attitude. She saved my 
job!

 Pabs - Project Director

9/12/2015Amazing same-day response

Pierre Fabre told me to deal with Kwik Kopy and I am very happy about them

 Manou - Sales Team Coordinator

10/12/2015Great service and product



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.stleonards.kwikkopy.com.au


